
THE MUCH HYPED GUJARAT MODEL 

30th dec 2017 
 
Gujarat Model! 
Ex. ViRu 2017 Cabinet Team.. 
- Where are the women in the Office except one Ben? What happens to Beti Bachao Beti Padhao? 
So Bachao and Padhao Only to marry them to Rich Corporates, Foreigners and Ministers. Else 
remain Housewife, Unemployed and Struggle to Prove Worth in the Male Dominating Society. 
- Where are the Minorities in the again except a handful. What happened to 'Sabka Haath Sabka 
Vikas'. So Sab has to continue serving the handful Rich Corporates, Foreigners and Ministers.  
- Where are the Young Leaders in the team? Only One Minister Below 40 and even below 50? Why 
dont people above 60 simply enjoy retirement and do social service without the hunger of power and 
politics? 
- And where is the Qualification of the Ministers to be eligible to be in the Office. People with as Low 
as No and Low education upto Five Standard are in the Office to decide What we the educated, 
stupid, unemployed must do and how should we do. I think if the education qualification of half the 
Ministers if added may be Equaling Mine (No Arrogance but Fact), A Beti who is trying to set her 
Feet in the State for the last Two Decades. Interestingly, the Only Woman in the Team is the Most 
Educated. 
This is How Men DO Things in the State. And Then they Educate their Daughters and Send them to 
the Same Men Types for the Rest of the Life. The Institutes of Architecture and Planning are the 
Classic Places of the Elites Daughters. 
 

 
 

24th dec 2017 
 
Will any city be the real E-city in India.. Gujarat Modelled Ahmedabad? The E-Ness of the city in all 
aspects is a laughing stock 
World Economic Forum added a new video: Estonia is leading the way to the all digital society.Like Page 

21 December 2017 ·  

5 ways it's a trailblazer. Read more: http://wef.ch/2kPYFfF 

 

https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/?hc_ref=ARSPquaiG2LyV3VRsa3LEV5rYdgkyBZIxLJr7JNnplh_uiNKzo7Yk526Mjou6d2ar2M
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154996369321479/?hc_ref=ARSPquaiG2LyV3VRsa3LEV5rYdgkyBZIxLJr7JNnplh_uiNKzo7Yk526Mjou6d2ar2M
https://www.facebook.com/worldeconomicforum/videos/10154996369321479/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwef.ch%2F2kPYFfF&h=ATMMnrDKP8IxaqKFbRClmm9hRg46tu0JSJ1_TC_pts3v2wX8AsFztkQozy4F5Tz4RKonyKngr1Uhd58TrpXD1AsisN4Y-gFBKq2vF9OXThEGZ8Ph2eBPqegPFpUiYGlnH6Vc7w_aUr-mlfbV-mY-BwD4QF9RhYdqG19kHPhtfoABbggam6SFn5udbVmuW9I3wvJZrs4xF8gGJHSbwNS2kWgSo-mFdJuvdNultw5pCOCQUaTAcM_GRUu27_i-DbKb1_qQz43bn3z_C7bNG76hd3Eok8YNClnU-lpHG2syIA


 

23rd dec 2017 
 
Gujarat Election Result Theses: 
- the EVMs were tampered. talk of the time and a concern for other state elections and 201 lok 
sabha. 
- BJP won but not really and Congress lost but not really (Darshan Desai) 
- BJP put left-right-center pressures in the fear of the loss and vice versa Congress did the same in 
the hope of the win. 
- the rationale citizen of the urban areas voted BJP since they feared Further slowdown of economy 
if BJP loses. interestingly, they do accept that the economy is not in good shape in the gujarat 
model. 
- the rise of four youth leaders gave the reality check to the ageing ruling party PM and President. 
- Still the urban youth seems to have supportd the sailing of BJP to just over half majority. 
- urban voters voting share is less to really say that BJP won by head count. Puts a big Q on the 
vote counting system. 
- the other parties like AAP, BSP, NCP should have supported Congress to defeat BJP. Hmmn....But 
Why? 
- the saffronised Election Commission and the Personnel stationed at the polling booth did the trick. 
- the problem children, Mandir, Masjid, Mussalman, Manishankar and Manmohan, did the 
trick...Interestingly, they were brushed aside and soon after the result, the pet children, Vikas and 
Vishwas, were found brought back. Even the need for a child named 'Vipaksh' for good governance 
(??) was expressed ...Poor 'Vikalp' was anyway wandering during the election campaign... 
 

http://www.thedailygraph.co.in/31488-2/ 
 

19th dec 2017 
Gujarat Election Campaign was an all time Low in the Indian Politics and the Low was Led by none 
other than the Honorable PM. 
A particular media campaign is totally unacceptable... 
My take on that Campaign in this open letter to the PM. 
 
18th dec 2017 
Gujarat Election: Mandir, Masjid, Manmohan, Manishankar are Brushed aside immediately after the 
results and Vikas (Development) and Vishwas (Trust) are brought Back... 
Being a bit Feminist, I'm waiting for Pragati (Growth) to be also Included ...hahaha! 
 

www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/gujarat-election-result-live-updates-election-commission-
begins-counting-of-votes-at-8am/story-9xCv8MgUZn5wS9NCXrw82M.html 
 

14th dec 2017 
Gujarat Election! 
And I COULDNOT vote this time.  
I went with my election card to the booth, but my name was not in the list. So I went to check another 
booth just in case. And I find I'm not the only One in this situation. The booth officials were clueless, 
what to do...And I had no choice, not even 'Screaming' at the situation looking at the Heavy Gunmen 
and Political Muscles going IN and OUT. 
What an embarrassing situation this is in the Digital Gujarat (Bullet Train, RO-RO, Sea Plane) 



Model..... 
RIP Election Commission! 
 

 

12th dec 2017 
 
Most Unacceptable Ad Campaign Ever (in TOI-Ahmedabad 12/12/2017, Page 3)! 
Personal Pejorative by the PM! 
Erroneous, Embarrassing, Erratic, Empathizing! 

Following Politics since 1987.  
Never been so Shocked, Saddened and Sickened by it! 

 

12th dec 017 
 
Gujarat Elections getting murkier! 
Development Show Off! 
I thought the Bullet Train, the Ro-Ro Ferry Service and the Sardar Patel, Statue were leading the 
Development.  
But now, this Sea Plane...Wow!  
Gujarat Model.."Heil, my Führer!"  
Is this Election some kind of Joke going around? 
 

11th dec 2017 
 
All Time LOW in Gujarat Elections! 
And still Two more Days to Go! 
The Language, The Lies, The Liabilities of the Posts and Parties ....all at Stake.....and C'mon the 
Pakistan Button is way too stretched! Anyway, I keep wondering why do we have to portray Pakistan 
as Enemy if not a Friend. Why Pakistan in Guajrat Election?  
Winning/Losing Desperation Evident! 
 

 

8th dec 2017 
Gujarat Elections getting Murkier! 
If I expect the PM of my country to maintain Dignity of the Chair in his speech no matter who says 
what (it is indeed unacceptable to not respect the Person on the Chair or any person), I believe my 
expectation is not a Big Ask or a Mistake. 
In any case, I'm still questioning whether a PM should hold election rallies in first place before even 
questioning his speech quality! 

Gujarat Election Model is a New Low in Indian Politics! 

 
 
Gujarat Election Getting Murkier:  
I've been thinking the same that why the ruling party for 22 years and the PM need to criticize Cong 



and RaGa in Gujarat Election and why aren't they focusing on their achievements. Somewhere the 
incumbency is playing at the back of the scene. 
 

https://swarajyamag.com/politics/gujarat-2017-csds-poll-must-send-alarm-bells-ringing-in-bjp 
 

 

4th dec 2017 
Gujarat Elections cannot be Murkier than this time! 
Wondering, Should a PM campaign leaving his everyday responsibility? Should a PM maintain a 
Dignity of the Post in Campaign Speeches? Is Winter Session lesser important than this election? 
Are there more SOPs coming to Gujarat? Should it be a Concern whether RaGa is a Muslim or 
what? Is RaGa the Only choice for Congress Presidency and thereby proving that the party needs a 
Gandhi to survive? What does Hardik Patel make out of his Campaign? Is it little late for Mewani to 
get into the business? Has Aam Admi Party managed to percolate into the Masses? Will 
Demonetisation and GST show their impact?...and so on...Interesting! 
 

29th nov 2017 
 
Gujarat Development Model-  
Strong Economic but Weak Social-Ecological Indicators... 
Major among them is The Asymmetric Distribution of Access to Resources!.. 

Interesting Q asked: Is it really a Modi-Model or Things continue as they were Before him? 

 
https://thewire.in/200492/narendra-modi-gujarat-model-economists/ 
 

 

24th oct 2017 

What is the Gujarat Model and why the other states must use it as model? Panacea is Dangerous! 

https://thewire.in/189857/narendra-modi-gujarat-model-elections-bjp/ 


